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BRITISH NOBLEMAN, AND FINANCIAL EXPERT IN UNITED changes on the lumber Industry.
PLUMB URGED STATES This Information will ba laid beforeSEEKING AID FOR EUROPE'S NEEDY NATIONS. PACKER SETTLEMENT the house ways and means committee !

for consideration in framing new tar-
iff

FOR 'ALL INDUSTRY UPHELD BY PALMER Representative
legislation.

French of Idaho in-
troduced

H. LIEBES & CO.'S 56th ANNUAL
a bill in the house today to

permit settlers holding timbered lands
in the Coeur d'Alene, Clearwater and
St. Joe national forests to exchange
such lands for agricultural lands in SALE OF FURSTri-Parti- te Control Would Be Federal Dlan Dimmed Better those forests.

Extended by Author. Than Court Proceedings. Mr. French
bill

also
to require

Introduced
the stamping

a truth-of-fabrl- cs

on woolen goods by manufacturers
the exact amount of virgin wool it
contains, the amount of shoddy, the
amount of cottons and of other mate-
rials.LOWER PRICES PROMISED NO ACTION IS PLANNED

DRY LAW MEETING SET
Father of Scheme to Take Over All Attorney-Gener- al Foresees No Early

Business Would Divide Returns Lowering of Prices as Result .

OFFICERS TO CONFER ON EN-

FORCEMENT
Between Capital, Labor, Public. of Agreement.

ACT.
it?'-"-'-;

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. (By the
Associated Press.) A Plumb plan for
all American Industry, modeled after
the plan of the same name for the
railroads, has been prepared and is
expected to be publicly announced
soon.

Copies of the plan, captioned "an
Industrial programme by Glenn E.
Plumb," are being circulated in Wash-
ington and some of them received in
government circles.

Briefly, the plan proposes for all
American Industry the system of tri-
partite railroad control advanced some
time ago with the backing of the
great brotherhoods, which, it has
been announced, would be made an
issue at the elections. Tt proposes
practically the same division of rep-
resentation for capital, labor and the
public.

Four Divisions Proponed.
Industry is classed into four divi-

sions, in this way:
1. .Those "individualistic in owner-

ship and operation, including the
farmer and the small artisan, con-
tractor and manufacturer, who is both
capitalist, laborer and consumer."

2. All Industries "formerly individ-
ualistic, but which through organiza-
tion have so developed that owner-
ship is separated from labor and con-
cerns Itself only in direction and
supervision of production in which itengages the efforts of others who
have no share in ownership."

3. Industries "based upon a grant
from society in the shape of a fran-
chise, grant of privilege or monop-
oly." In this division are included
all public service corporations, ex-
cept those engaged in interstate com-
merce, "and all industries engaged inexploiting natural resources." These
latter are described ' as including
mines, gas and water power.

Railroad Are Separated.
4. Railroads and commercial trans-portation facilities. The plan explains

that- these are considered separately
from the public service facilities em-
braced In the third division because
the former are "under local control,
created by local authorities and sub-ject to local regulation."

"Public Interest" is defined as "theright of the public to obtain better,cheaper or more products or serviceas the progress of the arts permits
the making of more or better goods
or service at a lower cost of produc-
tion. The constitution denies the pow-
er of the public so to exercise itspower of regulation as to deprive theowner of the property of his invest-ment, actually, honestly and pru-
dently made, or of a fair return on
such investment If society pays more
than this amount which the owner
retains as a profit, society pays more
than it lawfully is required to pay;
and the owner receives more than he
is lawfully entitled to receive."

Equality Held EutUI."To correct this system." says
Plumb's plan, "there must be absoluteequality between the three interests
the public, capital and labor. To ac-
complish this end I submit to the
American people the true foundationfor reconstruction of our industrialsystem. This requires that the grant
of society, existing either in a privi-
lege, monopoly or grant, shall be
deemed the investment which society
manes in mat Industry benefited by
the grant; that the capital requiredto support the Industry shall also be
deemed an investment. Labor, thecreative power of individuals em-
ployed, shall be deemed an invest-ment.

"Society shall receive profits on itsInvestment 1;, the shape of better,cheaper and more service,
"Capital shall receive its share inguaranteed protection of investment,and that current rate of return whichIn the markets of the world procuresthe acceptance at par of the securi-ties which represent invested capital.

Labor Aim to Ciet Saving.
"Labor shall receive as its returnon its investment of human effortthat rate of wages which in the freemarkets of the world procures theservice of that class of labor, and.In addition to wages shall receive itsshare of all the savings which laborcan effect in the processes of oro-ductl-

"In those industries which shouldproperly be owned by the community,and where the capital employed hasan absolute guaranty of integrity, andreturn, all of the savings reflected inthe greater productive power of in-creased efflrlencv should be evenly

SAGE TEA

INTO GRAY HAIR

Darkens Beautifully and Re-
stores Its Natural Color

and Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into aheavy tea. with sulphur and alcoholadded, will turn gray, streaked andfaded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-phur recipe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to get the
ready-to-u- se preparation improved by
the addition of other ingredients, alarge bottle, at little cost, at drugstores, known- as "'Wyeth's Sage andSulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
darkening your hair with Wyeth's
Sage and huipnur compound, no one
can tell, because it does it so natural
ly, so. evenly. Tou Just dampen I

sponge or. soft brush with it and draw
this tnrougn your natr, taking one
small strand at a time; by morning
all gray hairs have disappeared. After
another application or two, your hair I

becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft!
and luxuriant and you appear years I

ounser. Adv.
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SIR GEORGE PAISH OP LONDON.
Sir George Paish, who has just arrived in the United States from England,

is formei editor of the London "Statist," and is internationally known as a
financial authority. He is here to get help and obtain the views of American
financial authorities on the economic situation in Europe, and particularly to
obtain aid for the Vienna emergency relief fund, which is being used to
prevent the famine in Austria from spreading. This week he was in Wash-
ington conferring with Secretary Glass.

divided between the public and labor.
"In such industries employing pri-

vate capital to render public service,
based on a grant, tfie public, or con-
sumers, should still enjoy one-ha- lf of
the savings of such efficiencies. Cap-
ital and labor Jointly should receive
the benefit of the other half, to be
distributed between capital and labor
in the proportion of their respective
investments. The public's half should
be reflected in a reduction of price to
the consumers.

Modification Is Proposed.
"I submit, therefore, to the consid-

eration of the American people the
following political programme:

"First as to railroads and all means
of transportation of persons, com-

modities and Intelligence, the adop-
tion of a plan in accordance with the
principles of the Plumb plan with
such modifications of details as. may
be needed to effectuate the general
principles as outlined.

"Second, as to all industries based
upon grants, privileges, exploitation
of natural resources and enjoyment
of monopolies, . . . public owner-
ship of such utilities with the exten-
sion of the principles of the Plumb
plan to their control and operation.
or the addition of a tripartite rep-
resentation of the public, private cap-
ital employed, and labor, in direction
and control of such industries, with
equal authority and a division of the
savings of efficiency between the
public, on the one hand, and labor
and capital on the other hand.

Labor's Chance Emphasized.
"Third, as to all industries engaged

in productions not based on grants or
privileges or monopolies, the adoption
of legislation either local or national
requiring all corporations organized
for the conduct of such industries
to recognize the right of labor as the
investors of present human creative
effort to participate with capital, the
investors of past creative effort in
the control and management of the !

Industries to share in the profits of
such industries on terms of equality
with capital.

"Fourth, individualist industries and
productive enterprises owned and
operated by the same individuals,
shall be left entirely to the individual
owning and operating them, relying
upon the restored freedom of the law
of supply and demand to protect the
interests of the public; the interests
of labor'and capital in such industries
being joined in the same individuals.

"The interests of agricultural labor
ers and tenant farmers will be pro
moted inevitably by the community in i

acceptance of the principles of fair
division of rewards for service which
are outlined for industries of large
capitalization.

CANNERIES ARE MERGED

SEA-FOO- D PACKING COMPAN
IES CONSOLIDATE.

One Management to Control Desti
nies of Five Plants That Are

Doing Good Business.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Consolidation has just been ef-
fected of three of the best known
seafood packing companies of the
northwest, the Pioneer Packing com-
pany, operating a clam and salmon
cannery at Cordova, Alaska; the Sea
Beach Packing works, operating in
Aberdeen, and the Pacific Fish &
Packing company of Aberdeen and
Moclips.

The consolidated company, of which
G.. P. Halferty is president and D. J.
Halferty vice-preside- will use the
name of the Pioneer Packing com-
pany. By the 'consolidation the can-
neries at Aberdeen, Moclips and Co-paj- is.

Wash., and Cordova, Alaska,
and a trading post at the Taholah,
Wash., Indian reservation and incor-
porated as the CJuinault Trading com-
pany, will be placed under one execu-
tive management.

Of the three merging companies the
Sea Beach Packing works is the best
known locally. This company was
formed 25 years ago at Warrenton.
Or., for the packing and. marketing
of minced sea clams, first undertaken
on this coast by this company.

Lane Loganberries Sprouting.
EUGENE, Or.. Jan. 7. (Special.)

Notwithstanding alarming reports to
the effect that the ' recent cold
weather has killed the loganberry
vines that had been trellised and that
appeared above the snow, the vines
in many Eugene gardens and in
fields throughout Lane county are
beginning to sprout. It is believed
that the damage will not be half
what it was thought to have been.
A number of farmers in Eugene yes- -
terday said that the vines in many
places are budding out as if nothing I

sera, weather has happened, "
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WILSON TP CULL LEAGUE

PRESIDENT TO ACT" WHEN
POUR POWERS RATIFY.

Supreme. Council Gets German
Cor Reduction in

Troops Heavy Cost Feared.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. President
Wilson "will no doubt" issue the call
for the first meeting of the league of
nations under 4he peace treaty when
the treaty is actually in effect through

'the exchange of ratifications of three
of the allied powers and Germany,
Under Secretary of State Polk said
Tuesday.

"1 think there is hardly a doubt
that the president will issue the call,
"Mr. Polk said, "in view of the fact
that 'he is especially charged with
this duty by the treaty and it has
nothing to do with ratification by the
United States."

Mr. Polk added that he had so ad-
vised Premier Clemenceau and the
other entente premiers while he was
in Paris as head of the American
peace mission . when they asked
whether tne president would issue th
call.

PARIS, Jan. 7. An application from
the German representatives here for
a reduction in the number of troops
to be sent to the areas in which
plebiscites are to be taken under thepeace treaty has been received by thesupreme council. Germany will have
to bear the expense of maintaining
these troops and her representatives
complain that the cost will oe exces-
sive. So heavy an expenditure is not
necessary, it is asserted.

The council. It is learned, will re-
ply that inasmuch as the United
States has not supplied its quota of
troops, which was to constitute a
quarter of the whole, the number of
men sent will comprise only three--
quarters of the total originally fixed,

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 31. Mem-
bers of the commission preparing
data on the Turkish viewpoint rela
tlve to peace have completed their
work. In addition to territorial mat
ters, the commission has formulated
a detailed outline of projected legal
and administrative reforms which of-
fers substitutes for capitulations
which would deprive Turkey of pos
sible development economically and
which would interfere with sover
eignty and legal matters.

Exchange of Smyrna for Macedonia.
which was proposed just before the--
war and accepted in principle by Pre-
mier Venizelos of Greece, is proposed

French Charge at Berlin Xamed.
PARIS, Jan. 6. (French wireless

service.) M. De Marcilly, former
consul-genera- l, has been appointed
French cnarge a aiiaires in Berlin.

S. & H. Green stamps for cash.
HoLman Fuel Co. Main 353. 660-2- 1.

Adv.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7. More was
accomplished through tha govern-
ment's settlement of its anti-tru- st

proceedings against the five big Chi-
cago meat packers than could have
resulted from a court decision adverse to the packers, Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer told the senate agricul
tural committee today.

The government, the attornev-een- -
eral declared, surrendered no rlehtsto further prosecution of the Dackers.eliminated the packers from the con-
duct of industries not directlv re
lated to meat packing, and does' notat present contemplate further pro-
ceedings, either civil or criminal, astne cases against them have beenwon."

There were a few sham interchanges between Mr. Palmer and com-
mittee members during his appear-
ance. The suggestion of SenatorNorris, republican, Nebraska, thatcriminal counts against the packers,past and prospective, had "been forgiven Dy tne agreement, brought aflat denial.

Mr. Palmer's Ire Roused.
Senator France, republican, Mary-

land, intimated that bv brinrintr civil
and not criminal proceedings against

valuers tne department- - of Jus-
tice had "laid itself open to thecharge of failing to prosecute multi-millionaires while its agents hadbeen spying upon members of laborunions and making summary ar-
rests."

"It does not lay in the mouth ofany man. high or low. to say that theattorney-gener- al of the United Statesis a respecter of persons." retortedMr. Palmer, his Ire plainly aroused.He added that he had brought civilcomplaints against the packers ex-actly as he had brought civil com-
plaints against Jhe miners' unionduring the recent coal strike.

Lower Prices Kot Foreseen.
Commenting on the general effectsof the agreement, Mr. Palmer saidhe saw no hope of immediate lower-ing of food prices by reason of it.Recounting for the first time theimmediate history of the prosecution

against the packers. Mr. Palmer saidthat while a Chicago grand jury was !

considering the government's evi-
dence, Robert J. Dunham, vice-preside- nt

of Armour & Co.. had opened
negotiations for the settlement afterhe had informed the packers that ifthey desired to come with the idea of
surrendering to the government and
would state how far they were will-
ing to go in complying with certainrequirements by the government, he
would be willing to meet their repre-
sentatives.

The government had not insisted
that they relinquish poultry, eggs and
cheese distribution, he said, believing
there was economic advantage In
their system of handling these prod-
ucts in refrigerators along with
meat products.

LUMBER STUDY ORDERED

TARIFF COMMISSION TO SEND
WRIGHT FROM WASHINGTON.

Purpose Is to Ascertain How Far
Canadian Competition Is Injur-

ing Northwest Territory.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 7. Dr. Phillip G. Wright
of the tariff commission is to be dis-
patched soon to the northwest to
make a study of the lumber industry.
The investigation will be with refer-
ence to international cost comparisons.
The purpose is to ascertain to what
extent the lumber industry in the
northwest is being injured by Cana-
dian competition.

In addition to going over the
ground thoroughly, questionnaires will
be sent all of the lumbermen in the
northwest states to aid in collecting
data.

The lines of inquiry will be as fol-
lows:

Preparation of basic tables from
cost information obtained by Inves-
tigators and memoranda submitted by
manufacturers, taking into consider-
ation pre-w- ar and war conditions and
their relations to tariffs, and vicis-
situdes of weather and explanation of
differences of cost, average output and
costs of region, costs of specific items,
marketing costs in various regions,
labor costs and causes, relation of
rises in price to rise in costs, imme-
diate and long-ru- n effect of tariff

Silk Shirts!

4 0 Applicants File Requests for Ap-

pointment as Agent With Col-

lector at Taeonia.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe-
cial.) Plans for enforcement of the
prohibition amendment In Washington,

beginning January 17. will be
definitely 'outlined at a meeting to be
held In the offices of David J. Will-
iams, collector of customs, at Tacoma
tomorrow morning, according to an-
nouncement made here today by In-
ternal revenue officials. William A.
Kelley, supervising "agent of prohibi-
tion enforcement for Pacific coast
states, sent word today to officers in
Seattle that he will arrive in Tacoma
from Portland tomorrow morning.

Conference between Mr. , Kelley,
Donald T. McDonald, state enforce-
ment officer, who will have offices
in Seattle; John M. Rodgers, internal
revenue agent, and others in charge
of federal prohibition enforcement, is
expected to clear up many points
which have been in doubt as to thegovernment's policy on enforcement
of the amendment. One of the firstquestions to be taken up tomorrow
will be organization of a field force
to work throughout the state.Forty applicants have filed requests
for appointment as enforcementagents with the collector xin Tacoma.
Mr. Williams had asked for 12 depu-
ties for the prohibition work and it is
understood that this request has theapproval of the new state enforce-
ment officer.

MIRACLE PICTURE IS SEEN

VISION OF DEAD WOMAN AND
CHILD APPEARS.

Missouri Man Sees Likeness of Lost
Ones Hundreds of Neigh- - --

bors Attest Phenomenon.

PRINCETON, Mo.. Jan. 7. (Special.)
That a "'miracle picture" of a dead

woman and her child suddenly ap-
peared on the ceiling of the woman's
home and remained there 90 hours,
during which time it was seen and
recognized by hundreds of her former
friends and neighbors, is attested by
the latter and has greatly stirred
the people of north Missouri.

"Friday night, December 19, be-
tween 9 and 10 o'clock," said J. M.
Donelson, husband of the dead woman
and a respected citizen of this com-
munity, "while in my home sitting
reading the Bible it seemed that a
voice said. 'Morg, look up,' and in
gazing up I saw the picture of my
wife and. little infant in her arms,
the same as they were when they
were burled, October 8 last.

"My father noticed my gaze and
asked me what I saw. I asked hire
and my mother if they saw the pic-
ture on the ceiling and my mother
said 'Yes.' I asked her what it was
and she said. "What do you think it
is?" and I said, 'It is the picture Qf
Anna and the .little one.' She said:
'It sure is.'

"We then asked God to leave the
picture on the ceiling. It stayed there
as it appeared until about 2 or 3
o'clock the afternoon of Tuesday,
December 23, when it disappeared."

WRECK INQUEST SLATED
Seattle Coroner to Investigate Ac-

cident ou Carline.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 7. A coro-

ner's inquest, to be held within the
next few days, will determine full
responsibility for Monday's wreck
on the Green Lake municipal carline,
which resulted in the death of P. F.
Behnke, a boilermaker, and the
serious injury of seven others. Dr.
Charles C. Tiffin, King county coro-
ner, said today.

Officials of the municipal street
railway have continued their in-
vestigation of the accident, the cause
of which has not yet been determined.
Motorman Fullerton, in charge of
the car, declared the brakes would
not work.

Soviets Invade Glasgow.
LONDON, Jan. 7. Soviet centers,

backed by American communists,
have been established in Glasgow with
subcommittees in various towns in the
Clyde district,, according to the Glas-
gow correspondent of the Daily Mail.

EE Beginning today, we offer two unusual bar-E- l
gains in Men's Silk Shirts as follows:

jf $10 Silk Shirts at $7.65

H $12 and $1350 Silk Shirts at $9.65

Sizes in both lots from 14 to 16M. inclusive.
As the quantities are limited, an early selec- -

fH tion is. of advantage.
A most unusual offering !

1 Winthrop Hammond Co.
j . CORRECT APPAREL; FOR MEN .

127 Sixth Bet. Washington and Alder

EEs Formerly ,

J Buffum & Pendleton Co.
Established 1884

Many women are taking advantage of the low prices in this sale and are
buying the furs they have long been wanting. You should do the same
thing while the savings are greatest.
You are offered the same high quality in furs and the same

styles as is always prevalent at this store.

Fur Coats in All Furs $136 to $1600
Former Prices $170 to $2000

t,

Representing every desirable fur used in fine coats, including Marmot,
Russian Pony, Natural Squirrel, Leopard, Hudson Seal (seal dyed musk-rat- ),

Near Seal, Nutria, Kolinsky, etc. A large showing of the short
sport lengths, also three-quart- er lengths as well as the large roomy Dol-
mans or motor coats.

Coatees Reduced
.To $123.75 to $580
Former Prices $165 to $725

Hudson Seal (seal dyed musk-rat- ),

Moleskin, Nutria and Ko-
linsky and attractive and stylish
shapes and sizes.

$20 $68
Former

Wolf,
, Taupe

Lucille
in

U A T TJ A lot of odd pieces, just as good inlVLIj styles and quality as our regular
stock, we are disposing of at a big reduction. Various

of shapes.

Fox Scarfs
$12 $780

Former Prices $15 to $975

Dyed Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Pointed
Fox, Kamchatka Fox, Red Fox, Kit
Fox, Natural Jap Fox, Cross Fox,
Dyed Blue Fox, Natural Blue Fox,
White Fox, Natural Silver Fox.

No
Exchanges,
A pprovals,
Returns STABL I5HED

55 YEARS

Wolf. Scarfs
to

Prices $25 to $S5

Black Wolf. Blue Steel
Wolf, Georgette Wolf
Wolf, Wolf and Poiret
Wolf many styles.

TTTCTT
which

kinds furs and many

to
Skunk Scarfs

$40 to $320
Former Prices $50 to $400

Animal Scarfs, Throw Scarfs
and Capes in Handsome designs.

Many Other Stylish
Furs Not Shown Here

A t Special Prices

PURS SI
BPOADWAY

Oh! butVs Wonderful
to use a mop that really cleans the
floors and leaves no greasy film. The

MOP
is the ver queen of mopdom. It gives
your floors a piano finish. Try it, if not
satisfied return it and get your money back.

$ 1 .50 complete. Leading department hardware,
grocery stores, etc. Sold on approval.

No More Grease and Dirt

A Business Education
Is almost Indispensable to the man who wants to become successful In
business. Such an education may be the best obtained in this school,
under men teachers, and with younjc men students. Students are
given individual and personal attention.

Day and Evening Sessions
New Glasses Now Opening

iv SHORTHAND, TIPEniTIG, BOOKKEEPIXU AND BUSINESS
LETTER WHinXW.

This School With the State In Providing: Financial Aid to
Returned Service Men.

Y. M. G. A. Business School, Div. G.
SIXTH AD TAYLOR STRKETS. PHONE MAIN S70O.

Stylish
Reduced
Chokers

i 3 5? 55 53

9

I)
)

Y THOMPSON'S
Deep-Cur- ve Lensesc Are Iletter. I)(Trademark Registered)

THE SIGN OF o)
PERFECT SERVICE

5)Thoroughly experlen cedfA Optoinetrlsts for tne examina- -
VS tion and adjustments, skilled 0workmen to construct the

A tenses a concent rated servIg ice that euaran,t ees depend- -
able glasses at reasonable I)
prices.

("omplrte Lms f rlndinscfactory on the 1'rctuiMci9 SAVE YOUR EYES
9

THOMPSON f
ntKTTr' A T TMOTrrnrrn J

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.
ortlnnd's Lamest. Most Nod.

Best Equipped. ExclusiveOptical Establishment.
30.10-1- 1 t'ORBETT BLDG--

riFTH AND MOKniSO.N-- .

5 Since 10OS. 9a k52; S3

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6033


